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"THE IVORY DOOR"

UVolume V.

ISenior Choral
Club Broadcasts
OverWRVA

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1932
DEAN'S LIST FOR
THE SPRING QUARTER
The Dean's list for Spring Quarter,
1932, is as follows:
Nancy U. Boykin
Annie Louise Clayton
*•'Henrietta Corn well
••Lillian F. Crawford
•••Mary Eleanor Davis
***Mary Louise Elliott
••♦Lucy Eldridge Fitzgerald
Ruth Christine Floyd
•••Susie Vann Floyd
••Virginia Arvin Gee
••Agnes Lee Grigg
•♦•Sara K. Hubard
•Ruth Dudley Hunt
••Annie Lee Jones
•Frances M. Lancaster
•••Lucie Anne Lane
"Bessie Hankins Lynch
♦••Mary E. McCauley
Bertie Spencer Price
•Doris Virginia Robertson
•••Easter M. Souders
•••Mildred W. Steere
•••Annie Laurie Stone
Elsie Dabney Story
Jane J. Witt
♦'Grave V. Woodhouse
•"Louise Upton Woodson
'On Dean's List, fall and spring
quarters; "On Dean's list winter and
spring quarters; "'On Dean's list
entire session.

Delegates From
S. T. C. Attend
Conference

No. 23

PITTS BURG DEBATE TEAM
WINS OVER HOME TEAM

"The Ivory Door"
A debate team from the University
To Be Given
of Pittsburg, composed of Misses
Genevieve Blott and Louise Lynn, on
the evening of March 23. defeated the
On April 15th
Farmville team in a debate on the

question. "Resolved. That Congress
Incoming and Retiring Presidents Should Enact Legislation for the Spring Play of Dramatic Club Is Full
Of Mystery and
of Student Council Go to
Control of Industries." The debate
Excitement
Tuscaloosa.
was a splendid one, both sides being
most ably upheld.
HELPFUL FACTS ARE GAINED
MARY SH ELTON STARS
DR. JARMAN SINGS
The negative side of the issue was
supported by Misses Margaret Hix
The seventeen.n annual confer- and Carrie De Shazo of Farmville.
The Dramatic Club will present
The Senior Choral Club under the
ence
of
the
Southern
Intercollegiate
"The
Ivory Door" in the College auThey both made an excellent show[direction of Prof. Alfred H. Strick,
Association
of
Student
Government
ditorium
April 15 at 8 o'clock. This
ing, and judging by their work at
Irendered a very beautiful program
was
held
at
the
University
of
Alaplay,
under
the direction of Miss
that
time,
this
should
be
last
(as
it
Iwhich was broadcasted Friday night
bama.
Tuscaloosa,
Ala.,
March
23.
Wheeler,
is
expected
to be a most
was
the
first)
occasion
on
which
the
Ifrom Station WRVA. Richmond. To
24.
25,
and
26.
Grace
Virginia
Woodsuccessful
spring
play
and highly
decision
should
go
in
favor
of
an
opIthe four and odd thousand alumnae
entertaining.
house and Jane Royall were repre- posing team.
Iwho were most probably listening in
sentatives of Farmvil'vj at this con"The Ivory Door" is centered
The decision was rendered by a
Ithe following program was wafted:
ference.
around
the ivory door which is the
critic judge, the Rev. Mr. Lipscomb,
|Gloria
Buzzi-Peccia
The conference proved most de- of the Methodist Church of Farm- terror of the ages, a source of great
Senior Choral Club
lightful both from the standpoint of ville.
mystery and interest throughout all
|Litany
Schubert
assistance in developin ~, higher stanOn April 8, there will be a dual the kingdom. A King and a Princess
Miss Elsie Carter
dards for student life on southern debate with East Radford here. The are lost, and return as Evil Spirits,
|One Sweetly Solemn Thought
campuses, and from a social stand- same question will be under discus- causing no end of agitation among
Junior Quartette
point.
sion with Margaret Hix and Carrie the people. Again the door opens
|Panis Angelicus
Franck
Dr. Edmund Howe of the Universi- DeShazo upholding the negative side slowly—a scream and the people
Senior Choral Club
ty of Alaoama, delivered on March and Martha Gunter and Margaret flew—.
|Love's Old Sweet Song
What really is behind that ivory
24, a mi'St interesting and instruc- DeShazo supporting the affirmative.
Dr. Jarman
door
is the question of greatest contive lecture on Japan. Dr. Howe's lec- The names of the East Radford con'obligatto by Junior Quartette)
ture was illustrated with lantern testants are as yet unknown. The cern throughout the entire play.
|Liebestraum
Liszt
The main parts are played by
slides showing many scenes in Japan. student body and faculty are invited
Senior Quartette
Mary
Shelton who is remembered
These
slides
be
obtained
while
visitto attend one of the debates on FriISolo
for her splendid work in "Mr. Pirn
ing in Japan last summer. In his talk day night.
Mrs. Charles B. Beck
Passes By" given last year, and Nanhe gave some interesting phases of
|Lost Ciiord
Sullivan
cy Burgwyn who took the leading role
Japanese life in relationship to the
Senior Choral Club
in "Enter Madame" last fall with
Sino-Japanese question which has
|Alma Mater
Potts-Tabb
such success. There are several charbeen engaging the attention of the
Senior Choral Club
acter parts played by Alice McKay,
world for the past few months.
Martha Sanders and Nancy HarriThe interest created within the
Following Dr. Howe's address came
son
that give opportunities for fine
[school by this broadcast was made
a group of discussions led by retiracting.
ing
student
presidents
as
follows:
■manifest by the large group which
The entire cast is:
[assembled in the music room Friday
11.—Freshman Orientation - AnInight to listen in. A hushed silence
drevena Robinson, Agnes Scott.
Perivale
Mary Shelton
Lilia
Nancy
Burgwyn
pell over the entire group as the anThe faculty and students of the 2.—Judicial Problems—Montive LizThe honor roll for the winter
Brand
Frances Potts
ouncement came over the air that state Teachers College are invited enby, Woman's College of Alabama. quarter, 1932, is as follows:
Virginia Young
3.—Honor System—Virgiina Townhe Senior Choral Club of State by the Richmond Academy of Arts
Alice V. Abernathy, Isabella Alle- The Captain
Chancellor
Alice McKay
eachers College, Farmville, Virginia, to participate in its activities from send, Wesleyan College.
gree, Annie Louise Anderson, Frances
Ruth Ford
On Friday morning, Dean Mary E. Armistead. Martha Miles Baker. Mummer
under the direction of Alfred H. April 10 through May 1.
Margaret Gathright
Strick. head of the Music Depart- ; The exhibits of the Annual Tourn- Williamson, of Hollins College, de- Frances A. Barrell. Nancy Baylor Count Rollo
Nancy Harrison
ment of the College and National ament of Arts and Crafts, showing livered an address, "The Place of Theodocia M. eBacham. Flora Eliza- Anna
Prances Dorin
Chairman of Junior Festivals, would student and amateur work in the pic- Student Government in Changing beth Bischoff, Lorena W. Bland, Fan- Thora
Simean
Virginia Fox
then sing.
Itorial arts, the graphic arts, music, Campus Life.' It was Dean William- ny Campbell Bosworth, Nancy U.
Jessica
Lorena
Bland
son's
opinion
that
student
governWhen the beloved voice of Dr. literature, dancing, photography, inBoykin, Virginia H. Brinkley. ElizaAnton
Dorothy
Davis
ment
has
developed
practically
as
Jarman was heard singing "Love's terior decoration, drama, true arts
beth Burger, Jane Carter, Carmen E.
Beppo
Martha
Sanders
far
as
it
can
in
a
material
way—that
Old Sweet Song" to his girls; every and crafts and sculpture, will be
Clark, Nell L. Clingenpeel, E. Winston
Jean Allen Bowles
heart was lifted in happiness—some staged from the 10th through the is, in giving new privileges for the Cobb, Katherine B. Coleman. Minnie Titus
Carlo
Margaret Murray
students.
She
said,
however,
that
for what is and some for what has 23rd of April.
Alice Collings. Mrs. Susie P Conant.
Lindsay White
been.
The First Annual Exhibition by there is room for unlimited growth in Nannie Ru'h Cooper, Margaret B. First Prince
King
Hilary
Easter
Souders
the
treatment
of
every
individual
Copenhaver, Henrietta R. Cornwell.
At the first chord of the "Alma Virginia artists (resident and native)
Last
Prince
Martha
Higgins
Mater' as of one accord the assembl- showing professional work in paint- student, and in getting each student Lois V. Cox, Lillian Frances CrawLast
King
Margaret
Armstrong
ing, black and white, sculpture, to become more interested in her own ford, Helen M. Crute, Marv Artis
(Contniued on page 3)
music and literature, with exhiibts responsibility and accepting it as a Danner. Laura L. Darlington, Ann E.
by professional photographers, in- challenge to live up to.
Davis, Mary Eleanor Davis, Carrie
Group discussions following this H. DeShazo, Nella Virginia Dickinterior decorators, advertisers, printers and engravers, will be sponsored address were:
son, W. Elizabeth Doyne. Mary Eliza1.—Vocational Guidance—Margar- beth Driscoll, Mary Louise Elliott,
by the Acadamy from April 17 thru
May 1. The contribution of promin(Continued on page 3)
Lmma E. Feagan::. Lucy E. Fitzgerald,
ent Richmond musicians to these exSusie Vann Floyd, Norma Edith
hibits will be given in the concert NOMINATIONS FOR THREE Franklin. Mary Burgess Fraser, CaMAJOR OFFICES HELD therine E. Gannaway, Virginia A. The library has been greatly enThe Latin Club held its regular which will open the Music Festival
of the Virginia Choral Society on
Gee, Mary M. Oilmer, Nellie Rives riched by a reecnt gift of one hunmeeting, April 1 in Room 0. An in- Monday, April 24.
Green, Agnes Lee Grigg, Margaret
The
results
of
the
nominations
for
teresting program was given. The
The whole period of competition three of the major officers were as L. Hamlet, Bather Ha.skins, Ruth dred and twenty-one books kindly
and exhiibtion will be celebrated with follows:
program was as follows:
Haskins, Margaret F. Hix, Sara K. presented by Miss Helen Barnes of
Hubard,
Ruth Dudley Hunt, Virginia
The Georgics Viewed at National a Beaux Arts Ball at the Hotel JefPresident of House Council
ferson
on
April
27
or
28,
and
will
be
Ann
Huntsberry,
Lucille B. Ingram, the English department. These choice
Hattie Gilliam
Poems—Frances Crawford.
one of the most important social
Lila N. Jacob, Sara M. James, Lo
books represent mainly the field of
Margaret Young
Tacitus on the Depressions—Bes- events of Virginia during 1932.
P.
Johnson,
Lucy
Page
Johnson,
AnEditor-in-Chief of Virginian
literature, though there are a number
sie Lynch.
Information about exhibits, connie Lee Jones, Catherine Lucy Jones.
Mary Thomas Rawls
An Ode to Horace—Edith Shanks. tests, costumes, tickets, dates, etc..
Ellen Earle Jones, Mary Corling of excellent volumes of biography
Lillian Womack
may
be
secured
from
the
TournaJones,
Virgie Mae Kelly, I'ela Martha and travel.
Immigrant Families Mi Facere
Editor-in-Chief of Rotunda
ment Secretaries at 1110 Capitol St.,
Continued
on page three
Martha Gunter
Emigrates to America—Sarah James Richmond, Va.
Such representative and standard
Sara James
Mr. Jacque, the Old Pitcher—CarLIBRARY
TO
RECEIVE
TEN
authors as the following arc among
The election of these officers will
men Clark.
CURIO OF NATURE AT
be held tomorrow from eight to six. NEW BOOKS EACH MONTH those included: Chaucer. Mallory,
Mr. Frangere, the Breaker—MilSCIENCE DEPARTMENT
dred Linthicum.
The library has requeated the Milton. Franklin, Smollett. GoldALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
A
very
interesting
natural
curio
Baker
and Taylor Company of Nl W smith, Boswell, Jefferson, Burns,
Classical Association of Virginia—
BIDS NEW MEMBERS
has recently been brought to the
York,
wholesale
dealer- in the books Adams, Scott, Austin, DeQuincey,
Lila Jacobs.
Science Department. This unusual
of
all
publishers,
to automatically MaCauley, Longfellow.
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Tennyson.
March Letter of Classical Associa- object is a "limber rock", a stone,
send
each
month
their
ten bet .sellGamma announces the following new
which, strange to say, is flexible. The
tion—Mary Conalley.
ing books for the fiction .shelf. For Thackeray, Dickens, Trollope, Bronte,
members:
rock
was
found
in
a
rock
deposit
on
Origin of April Fool Day —Lois
the privilige of reading these books Eliot, Melville. Isben, Harris, StevenDorothy Snedegar
a mountain in Stokes County, near
a charge of two cents u day is made, son. Markham, Shaw. Barrie, GalsHildegarde Ross
Cox.
Danbury, North Carolina. This curio
including the day on which the book worthy, Maeterlinck, Yeats. De La
Hattie
Gilliam
At the conclusion of the program, has been attracting much attention
is taken from the library. Watch the
Alice
McKay
everyone enjoyed a Latin word con- for it is said that there are only two
library bulletin board for a display Mare, Cather, Broussard, Guest, WalJenilee Knight
deposits
of
this
type
of
rock
in
the
pole, Untermeyer, Ferber and Millay.
test. The prize which was an April
of these new book jackets.
Mary Thomas Rawls
world.
Fool was awarded to Sarah James.
| Mr. Strick Directs Program Which
Is Enjoyed by Many
Listeners

Faculty & Students
Invited to Exhibit
At Richmond

Latin Club Gives
Interesting Program

Honor Roll For
Winter Quarter
Is Made Known

Library Receives
Valuable Gift

,
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THE ROTUNDA
(Newspaper

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Farmvillc Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

LOUISE ELLIOTT, '32
MARTHA GUNTER. '33
Board of Editors

News Editor
Literary Editor
A'hletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

MARY DIEHL. '34
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32
MARGUERITE MASSEY. '33
SARA HUBARD. '32
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34
KATHRYN ROYSTER '33
MARTHA WALTERS. '32
EVELYN JONES. '32
MISS M. VIRGINIA POTTS
Reporters

AT THE FILLING STATION
Hello. Alice! How's Kello's little
roommmate this evening? Know any
news? What! Why I'm ashamed of
your ignorance, "Lee"! Here I'm
parked up on this trunk waiting to
hear the choicest bit of gossip and
that's what you say!
Oh, but by the way. before I listen
to your latest escapade, let me ask
you one question. Have you bought
your ticket to the play, "The Ivory
Door?" What! You say that only
six girls have asked you that? Why
that's terrible. We, Dramatic girls.
must get to work.
That's going to be a swell play—
no fooling. There are so many characters that if you don't like one or
two you are bound to love 'bout ten
others. You'll see kings, queens,
princes, soldiers, servants, old men,
and women, young girls and even
little boys.
You'll be surprised to death at the
talent you'll see. Did you ever imagine Nancy Harrison as an old
nurse; Virginia Fox as a man; Margaret Murray and Jean Allen Bobs as
soldiers; Lindsay White as a little
boy; Ruth Ford as a comedian; or
Martha Sanders as a recrepid old
man in his dotage. They are all swell.
You'll split your sides laughing at
Dot Davis as she roars forth in a
manly fashion and at Virginia Young
putting on the drunk act. Is Dorin
the coy little girl? Just you wait and
see!
When I get started on the play, I
could go on and on, but there goes
the bell tolling the knell of parting
day or something, and so I'd better
scramble down and hie myself home.

CLEO QUISENBERRY, '32
DOT SNEDEGAR. "33
DOROTHY WOOLWINE, '34
ALUMNAE NEWS
CARRIE DESHAZO, '33
Mrs. Ruth Cox Seeley. sister of
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, '34
Miss
Mary White Cox. and her small
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL, '34
daughter, Mary Katherine, are visiting in the home of Mrs. John Cox
on
High Street.
Managers

We see that some more recruits
MY ANSWER
have been added to the bobbed hair
ranks.
You ask me what there is to live for.
I tell you lots of things:
Which reminds us that there is one There's that bird outside your win-.
business from which no complaints
dow there
of the depression have been heard— That sings and sings with exuberant
the barber shop.
joy
As
if
to tell the vhole wide world
A. J. was heard to say that RichHe's
so
very glad to I've.
mond is a glorious place nine months
Too—honeysuckle
will be blooming
out of a year. I thought the capitol
soon—
buildings are always there. There
must be a less stationary attraction To sweeten early mornin:; walks
And fill our rooms with pretty smells.
in Richmond.
Next month, perhaps, we can run,—
and run and jumpAlthough Patrick County is known
for its freaks of nature, we have Exult in pure physical well-being,
several proofs to the contrary here in Throb wiith life, hurtling through
the air.
college.
Then, there are other tnings.
Grac? Virginia and Jane said they Like sunsets running over like tides
of the sea,
were not as badly off as the man
Music,
plaintive, and gay you've not
who had one foot in his grave and
yet
heard.
the other on a banana peel.
People to help who have not yet come
your way.
Did someone once say that the
Hampden-Sydney boys weren't or
were noticeably polite before cotil- You'll live? And gladly? Fine:
lion? Anyway they have gone in for Then live for something, hear?
And one of these days I'll tell ycu
studying archaelogy.
something I live for,
It is now just a little over a month Besides and far oeyond these other
things.
before May Day. We are truely goEasie; Souders
ing to have a lovely and well planned
one considering the progress of the
work on it.
presence of the members of the two
families and a few friends.

SPRING EC STACY

Ah. let me run and hide,
We are sorry to have the follow- Let me run straight to God:
The weather is so mac with white
ing announcements:
From
sky down to th.j clod!
David Hindle. father of Selinda H.
Hindle. of Amelia, and a member of
the Amelia County School Board, If but one thing were so.
died at his home. "Woodlawn." near Lilac, or thorn out there
Paula Irving has accepted a posi- Amelia. He was a native of Illinois It would not be, indeed,
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH, '34 tion in the public library in WashSo hard to bear.
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY. '34 ington and has left Fannville to as- but had been a resident of the county for twenty-five years.
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY. '33 sume her duties there.
The weather has gone mad with
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS. "33
white,
John Wall Allen, brother of Anna
Beatrice Carico was elected noble Ruth Allen, died suddenly in Shang- The cloud, the highway touch—
grand of Hopewell Lodge No. 56 of hai. China. He was a representative White lilac is enough
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from the Rebekahs and will preside over of the British-American Tobacco Co.. White thorn too much!
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to the lodge for the first six months of and had been in China since 1917.
L. W. Reese
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. the year. Bea;rice vas raised in the He is survived by his wife, who was
I. O. O. F. home in Lynchburg and
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
LOVELIEST OF TREES
she
is known to members of the I. O. Miss Lena Parrish. of Middleburg.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
N. C, and three children.
O. F. throughout the state.
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
A. E. Hourman
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
We are republishing an article Loveliest of trees, the cherry now
In June. 1931. Brail? Sinclair Cal- which appeared in the March issue of Is hung with bloom along the bough
cott received her Ph D from the the Virginia Journal of Education, And stands about the woodland ride
University of Virginia Her disserta- by Agnes C. Murphy, a graduate of Wearing white for Eastertide.
tion for the degies was in "The In- the class of 1917.
Now of my threescore years and ten,
fluence of Isaac Disraeli on Edgar Developing the Proper School Spirit Twenty will not come again
A. Poe."
(By Agnes C. Murphy, Lynchburg) And take from seventy springs a
As I write this I hear a grand uniscore—
Dr. E. C. Harper, husband of Juan- son of voices shouting, cheering the It only leaves me fifty more,
ita Manning, has been elected clinic high school team on to victory. The
since to look at things in bloom
chairman of the early diagnosis entire city seems in a holiday spirit And
Fifty
springs are little room—
campaign to be conducted by the anticipating victory—horns blowing,
About
the woodlands 1 will go
Richmond Tuberculosis Association traffic stopped, bands playing, banTo
see
the cherry hung with snow.
during April as a part of the fifth ners flying. Is not this demonstraannual nation-wide effort to discover tion indicative of a desirable school
tuberculosis in the early stages. Dr. spirit? Yes, but of the least importHarper is chairman of the medical ant kind; easily aroused, it is easily
MYSTERIES
committee and a member of the ex- destroyed. It is an entertaining and
ecutive committee of the local asso- clever bit of advertising for the The murmur of a bee
ciation.
A witchcraft yieldeth me
school.
A really desirable school spirit is If any ask me why,
The following announcements have one that is permanent. This can re- 'T'were easier to die
sult only from slow growth; one that, Than tell.
been received in the office:
while it guides and directs the group
Rosa
Lee
Maddux
became
the
Two niont hi and a day more of the 1931-32 session of school bride of Charles Ferguson on Feb. of the school as a whole, is really the The red upon the hill
life—April, May, and a few days of June—glorious, bright 29. The marriage took place
at culmination of a school spirit that Taketh away my will;
spring months. They should be glorious bright days of school Clarendon, in the home of Mrs. F M. had its beginnings in smaller groups; If anybody sneer,
Take care, for God is here,
Goff, an aunt of the bride. Immedilite. Someone said the other day that she felt as though she were ately after the ceremony they left by therefore no school can have a de- That's all.
sirable school spirit unless the class
starting on the last lap of a journey which she began away plane for New York sailing from organizations, clubs, or home rooms The breaking of the clay
Addeth to my degree;
there to Cuba, and the eWst Indies. have developed it in each student.
back in the fall.
They
will
make
their
home
in
WashThe morale of any group is clearly If any ask me how
How have you travelled the journey? Have you been happy ington.
demonstrated by the manner in Artist, who drew me so,
and sunshiny from always doing honestly what has been set
which work is attacked and carried Must tell!
before you? Have you straightened your shoulders and smilingEmily Dickinson
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones Mar- out. The characteristics of this manly met the obstacles that have been in your path? Or have you shall have announced the engage- ner should reveal some or all of the
half-heartedly gone through what you felt you must? Have you ment of their daughter. May Chis- following: understanding, sympathy,
SILENCE
dodged duties, turned aside from calls, shirked? No one can well, to Lieutenant William Wallace interest, willingness, pride, possession,
Anderson, Construction Corps, U. S. confidence based on knowledge and
answer but you yourself.
Edgar Lee Masters
And on you depends the way in which you finish the jour- N. Lieut Anderson is from Lexington, power, and optimism even in failures. I have known the silence of the stars
Ky., and is at present stationed at
This great array of ideals may
and of the sea,
ney. We are happiest when giving our best. Insofar, as we are the Philadelphia Navy Yard. The
tempt
us to become discouraged but And the silence of the city when it
able, let's make these two happy months.
wedding will take place in the early practically all can be attained if we
pauses
summer.
can create in each pupil a true love And the silence of a man and a maid,
The marriage of Miss Alene Virginia and loyalty for the school. The school
the silence for which music
Alphin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. R. is primarily his and he should be And alone
finds words.
Alphin of Rockbridge County, to | given the responsibiity of possession And the silence
of the words before
What do elections mean? They mean the selection of per- Major John Herbert Claiborne Mann j by knowing his school, protecting its
the
winds
of
begin,
the Virginia Military Institute, ; reputation, caring for the property, And the silence ofspring
sons capable of Ailing ably the offices to which they are elected. of
the
sick
of Mrs. Elizabeth Claiborne sharing in the good things, and helptheir eyes roam about the
In voting there are two thing*! to be considered: first, what son
Mann and the late Mr. Bernard ing to remedy or correct the defects. When
room.
are the qualities demanded by the office; secondly, does the Mann of Petersburg, was solemnized The best of our teachers can seldom
candidate have these necessary qualities.
at St. James Church, Richmond. The make all pupils feel that they are And I ask: For the depths
Think constructively ; eleel the person who has the qualities ceremony was performed by the Rev. I really necessary in the development Of what use is language?
A beast of the fields moans a few
required by the duties of the otlice.
Churchill J. Gibson, D. D., in the
(Continued on page 3)
times.

The Last Lap of a Journey

Whom Will You Elect?
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ALUMNAE NEWS
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SOCIALS

HONOR ROLL FOR
WINTER QUARTER, 1932

Continued from page one
Kutz. Virginia S. Lamb. Franme.s M.
--«
Lancaster. Mildred V. Lancaster.
The girls who spent the week-end
Doris C. Lane, Lucie Aniu> Lane. Milin Richmond are: Nancy Boykin,
dred Owen Linthicum. Bessie Owen
Hanna Crawley, Nedra Bair, Helen
Lynch, Maury Leigh Lyons. M. ElizaShawen, and Eleanor Winter.
beth McCauley, Catherine M. Mclntyre, Alice W. McKay, Margie McManus,
Marguerite Massey, Margaret
Anne Davis spent Wednesday at
E.
Morgan.
Mary E. Mustard. Dorher home in Richmond.
othy May Nuchols. June Y. Oney.
Margaret A. Otten, M. Frances Potts.
Maymie Showalter and Judith
Mary G. Pratt, Bertie S. Price.
Winifred Jackson Pugh. Anne PutHardy were in Kenbridge this weekend.
ney. Mary Stuart Quaintance. Mary
Thomas Rawls, Lois M. Rhodes.
Maude R. Rhodes. Anne Watkins
The following girls attended the V.
Rice. Gay A. Richardson, Duvahl B.
P. I. dances in Blacksburg: Glenn
Ridgeway, Mary Virginia Robinson.
Perry Colonna, Cornelia Quarles,
C. Hildegarde Ross, Alice Rowell.
Fannie Mae Colonna, Martha Cross, athletic: class and student govern- Grace Rowell. Jane B. Royall. Alice
Evelyn Knaub, Alice Marshall, and ment organizations can be formed Elizabeth Russell, Nelle Oakey Ryand carried forward by sympathetic
Katherine McLemore.
understanding teacher-sponsors who, an, Edith Shanks, Evelyn L. Shaw.
perhaps with no special training but Doreen Smith. Flossie Joe Smith.
Mildred Lipscomb was in Chase allowing common sense to guide them Easter M. Souders. Irwin Staples,
Mildred W. Steere, Annie Laurie
City this week-end.
be^in one club at a time alons simole Stone, Elsie D. Story. Joyce Louise
lines and by guiding and directing Sturm, Mary E. Swift. Lois O. Thar• • •
Martha Baker and Jesse Watkins see their work grow to portentious rington, Edith Topham, Anne Franproportions in th° pupils' lives.
spent the week-end in Emporia.
ces Traylor, Viola L. Tuttle, Margaret
Assembly
programs
planned
by
a*
Louise VanLear, Anna Elizabeth
• *
Charlotte Oakey spent the week- t?roup of pupils for the pupils are I Vassar, Katherine Lee Walton. Helen
important ways of developing an all-1 Grant Warren, Katherine Watkins,
end at Hampden-Sydney.
school feeling. Class organizations,1 Martha Scott Watkins, Dorothy D.
• • •
home-room clubs, growing out
of Weems, Imogene C. West, Janice R.
Anna Frances Traylor,
Jennie
curriculum, recreational, athletic, White, Beverly A. Wilkinson, Betsy
Wheeler and Helen Westmoreland
welfare, and honoring clubs, etc.! Wilkinson, Wilma Evelyn Williams,
were in Petersburg this week.
should be organized to suit the need Ann Foster Wingo, Grace Virginia
• * *
of pupils. Creditable work by any, Woodhouse, Birdie Wooding, Louise
Those girls who attended the East- pupil in any of the clubs should have, U. Woodson, Dorothy C. Woolwine,
er dances at the University of Vir- the approval of the faculty as well as Dorothy Wootton, Elsie R. Wright.
ginia are: Margaret Copenhaver, the fellow pupils.
Ambler Lee. Julia Faris. Virginia
In the best organized of our sec- DELEGATES FROM S. T. C.
Lowe, Jerry Lee, and Betsy Wilker- ondary schools, we find that about
ATTEND CONFERENCE
son.
thirty per cent of the pupils do not
• • •
belong to any club. Each of non-parContinued from page one
Phyllis Denit spent the week-end ticipating cases should be examined
in Salem.
and the obstacles, if possible, should
• • *
be removed.
Certain
boys and et Gillard, Florida State College.
Polly Brock and Burnley Brrck- girls can be greatly helped by the
2.—Student Curricula Committeees
enbrough spent the week-end in pricipal's or teachers' giving them —Ann Hargrave, Randolph-Macon.
Staunton.
some school tasks to perform such as
3.—Fraternities—Catherine Cub• * *
errands, ringing the dismissal bell, berly, William and Mary.
Mary McCarn was in Hopewell sounding the fire gong, cafeteria
The afternoon business session was
this weeK-end.
work, ornamenting school building or devoted entirely to discussions also.
• *
grounds, mending books, etc.
1.—Dormitory
Problems — Hazel
Polly Jones was in Shepherd tihs
The highest test of a desirable
Meeks,
Berman
College.
week-end.
school spirit is that of a properly
2.—International Relations — Leofunctioning pupil participation in
1
APRIL FOOL PARTY
government. This is an all school nora Alexander, Hollins.
GIVEN THE SENIORS project which should be granted on- 3.—Faculty-Student Cooperation—
ly when the request comes from a Grace Virginia Woodhouse, FarmOn Saturday night at ten o'clock majority of pupils to the principal ville State Teachers College.
A standing vote of appreciation
in the "rec" the Little Sisters were who with the approval of the faculty
hostesses to an April Fool party and a student council delegates cer- and thanks was extended to the
which was given in honor of the Sen- tain powers to the pupils. The pupils University of Alabama for the de' should realize the principal is re- lightful entertainment of their guests
ior Class.
The guests were met at the door sponsible for the school and they which included:
Wednesday, March 23
by Dorcen Smith, chairman of the are responsible to him.
Publications form a most helpful 7:30 Reception, Tutwiler Hall Annex
Lit lie Sisters, and were asked
to
register as they entered. Here the field in developing a school spirit. 9:00 "At Home—Pi Kappa Alpha
April Fool pranks began, becar.se the The handbook is furnished to welThursday, March 24
guests found that the pencil had no ' come the new pupil as well as to in- 4:00, Horse show
Atheltic Field
j form him and guide him when he is 6 to 8:30, Outdoor dinner .... Athletic
point.
The entertainment began with a in a new environment. The newsField
treasure hunt, after which many paper keeps him informed of the
unique contests and games were work of the school, classes and clubs. 9, Informal dance—Kappa Sigma
Friday, March 25
played under the direction of Sue It also furnishes him a means to ex4:00—Ride
over Tuscaloosa.
Yeaman. Many April Fool jokes and press himself through its columns.
6:30.
Banquet—Alabama
Union Bldg.
pranks were played during the eve- The magazine proves a satisfactory
9
to
11,
Formal
dance
—
Alabama
ning which caused much hilarity and outlet for those of literary ambiUnion
Bldg.
tions
or
talents.
The
annual,
alexcitement. Upon entering, each person was presented with a tiny bag though most expensive and least
Dr. Temple Fay, of the Neuroof beans. During the evening every helpful of any of the publications,
Surgery
department of the School of
serves
as
a
memory
book.
time a person was April fooled she
Our schools should be workshops eMdicine of Temple University, rehad to give a bean to the person wno
fooled her. Martha Walters, having where the pupils meet so that teach- cently urged the student to banish
fooled the most people, won in this ers may guide and direct them in worries. He branded anxiety as an
contest and was presented with a fitting themselves for better living. "enemy to health" declaring that it
bean bag. After the games, the guests When two or more people unite to resulted from ignorance of forces,
were seated in a circle and Winston accomplish a piece of work, there and circumstances which we do not
Cobb delivered little "April Fool grows from this union a spirit that fully comprehend.—Brackety-Ack.
directs and influences every act of
Gifts" to the Seniors.
The guests were led to believe that the group. As the development of a
the party had ended when candy good spirit depends upon each pupil,
wrapped in red, white and blue let us provide an opportunity to be
paper was passed around as refresh- givers as well as receivers of the
COMPANY
ments. Some were fortunate enough school.
Stationery, Blank Books and
to find real candy in their paper,
The results of a study carried on
while others found small blocks of
Sehool Supplies
by the curriculum committee at
wood.
Bryn
Mawr
show
that
sophomores
After the grand march, refreshCigars, Cigarettes and Soda
ments consisting of delicious sand- work most, then seniors, then juniors, and lastly freshmen, who work
wiches and lemonade were served.
Main Street
just about the normal amount of
time.
SENIOR CHORAL CLUB
Farmville. Virginia

►--

Willis — Florist

Continued from page two
of curricular subjects. The classroom
work is very important but under present methods and requirements subjects are taught—not boys
and girls.
The extra curricular activities are
the best means of the present school
system to create a love of school if
these activities meet the needs of the
pupils and are properly sponsored.
A high school of two hundred pupils can have varied activities, as
well as smaller or larger schools.
Dramatic clubs, current events clubs,
literary clubs, music clubs as well as

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONI
PHONES 181-271

Weyanoke
MISS SNEAD
LEADS PRAYERS

On Friday evening. April 1, a very
impressive prayer service was held in
the auditorium—-Mrs Snead being
the leader. She taught two beautiful
ODORLESS CLEANING
lessons through stories. God needs
everyone in his pin for the world,
Under New Manageemnt
was tactfully illustrated by comparing our work with light. God's church
W T. SMITH, Mgr. and Lessee
especially in His Church. Th's factgrows dim if one light is missing—
20R Third Street
Phone 151
we are lantern bearers.
—~i
The last day; the veil is lifted;
we see Jesus! To wnat can this be
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
compared? A blind man's eyes are
opened; he beholds a beautiful lovBeautiful Silk Stockings From
ed one; his gaze lingers on her as if
never to be removed—so w.il it be
\J
9
when we see Jesus.

Joe Poole

erscrs

P1TTSBURG PROFESSOR
ISOLATES VITAMIN C
A young professor of chemistry at
the University of Pittsburg announced casually on April 4th:
"We have isolated and identified
vitamin C."
For five years Dr. C. C King, not
quite 35, and his associates, have
labored for a solution long sought
by research scientists.
The importance of the work, the
exacting calculations, the arduous
research and the patient tests found
no place in Dr. King's simple announcement.
But he leaned back in his laboratory chair and explained that he had
concetrated the vitamin from lemon
juice.
Vitamin C is plentiful in lemons,
oranges, tomatoes, potatoes, and certain other vegetables and fruits.—
New York Times.

Continued from

page one

Fischer's

ed listeners rose to their feet in respect in reverence, and in love of Records
their school.
Sheet Music
Each number was heard and enjoyed and the program consisted of a
Instruments)
variable collection of the highest and
best in music.
Novelties, etc.
To the softly hummed tones of
Repairing
'•Abide With Me" the program drew
to a fitting close.
Third Street

White Drug Co.
Established 1818
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go to Wade's

For
A question for formal debate at
McGill University not long ago was, The best fountain drinks
"Resolved, that it is better to be The best sandwiches
drunk than to be in love."
The best lunch plates
Twenty-five dollars was offered as The best home-made pies and cream
a prize in a contest recently hold to
WADE'S
find the Ugttest man in the senior
The
Home
of the Needs
class at Notre Dame.

Would you like to earn all or a part of a delightful
motor trip thru the West or eastern Canada this summer?
Write for particulars to:
THE SOUTHERN TOURS, INC.
Box 727b
Chapel Hill, N. C.
■ •

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.
Get them at

C. E. Chapell

BROADCASTS OVER WRVA

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville, Va.

Moustr or ovJkt.*
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
"The Store of your choice"

Lovely new short, puff, sleeve, sweaters, colors of the
rainbow

$1.19

Sporty new skirts to match ._

$1.98

Special in our hosiery department—Allen A

$1.00

Sheer chiffon hose, picot tops, special

69c

Lovely new military style, polo coats

$9.95

Suits

__

New creations in millinery

$5.49 and $9.95
$1.95 and $2.95

The Hub Department Store
Offers beat values always—Hosiery Sale this week!

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1932
BASEBALL TOURNAMENT INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
BEGAN LAST MONDAY

this staid old Christian Institution,
a Jewish rabbi is to electure to the
: theological students of Harvard Universify. Dean William L. Sperry. of
the Harvard Theological School has
invited Rabbi Harry Levi. of Temple
Israel. Boston, to address the students for one week on religion, especially on Judaism, when the new Appleton memorial chapel is completed.
—Yellow Jacket.

Women who wear corsages to the
Hurrah! hall tournaments began formals of the University of Washin baseball last Monday! Which one ington this year will have them reis going to be the champion? Every- moved at the entrance of the place
one come out and support your team' where the dance is being held.
They need you!
"The early bird gets the worm"
Remember you are not only helping your hall; but. with constant must be the spring motto of West
practice you will help vour class to Point cadets, who have succeeded in
be victorious! Everyone wants her changing their rising hour from 6:20
to 5:5
Pledges to fraternities in Holland's
class to come out on top.
° a. m
schools must shave their heads and
Let's r;ake this the outstanding
An
"I*
baseball season! Thde is plenty of
investigation made by one of enter all buildings through a window.
tne
time for your class to be the winner.
northern colleges show that we Quite an appropriate training for an
provided
you
will
begin
practicing
tonaxe
six million college graduates, up and coming second-story man.
JOKES
and
morrow and do your best!
incidentally, exactly the same
Evidence that women are gaining
Of course, we'll see all of you on number of unemployed,
Father: "Hard work never killed
superiority
over men is shown at
the
athletic
field
ready
for
baseball
anybody."
Among
the
admonitions
given
the
Emory
and
Henry
College. Males are
practice
ijmorrow
from
4
to
6!
It
Son: "Thats just the trouble, dad.
I want to engage in something that only takes five hours of practice each freshmen at Smith College is the moving out of East Hall in favor of
following: "Communism has never the co-eds.
two weeks.
has a little danger in it."
been successfully worked out. Wear
your own clothes and let others wear
British Guide: "It was in this
Two Western Reserve University
theirs."
room that Lord Wellington received
reporters
were assigned the pleasant
Tennis balls are on sale for thirtyhis first commission!"
task
of
interviewing
Jean Harlow,
five cents in rooms 67 C. H. and 159 film actress, when she visited CleveAmerican Tourist: "How much Gym Hall.
land last week. Miss Harlowe conwas it?"
More debunking of popular fanfided that she enjoyed interviews
cies!
From one of the members of
with college reporters because they
Son: "What does the word "chaufthe
Royal
Society of Medicine in
always seemed to get a "kick" out of
WORLD NEWS
feur' mean?"
London
comes
the news that high
meeting her. A nervous request for
Father: "It means the driver of a
heels
are
a
harmless
vanity on the
The recently appointed Economy "photographed autos" was cheerfulcar."
part
of
woman
and
that
they cause
Son: "Well, that's not the name Committee of House of Represent- ly given and the college students no injury to the wearer. Va. Tech.
you gave the driver of the car that atives has been considering propos- went away satisfied.
als to cut the salaries of all governalmosl ran over you yesterday."
In the new Hampden-Sydney cataFor the first time in the history of
mental employees. It has been relogue there is a statement regarding
Friend: "Think of the golden mo- i Ported that it plans to present a bill,
student marriage. The paragraph
ments you have wasted playing : which if enacted into law. would save
reads: "A student who marries either
| the government $5,000,000 a year. No
brid.
during the session or between the
Bridge Fiend: "Yes. besides a lot'government employee-from
the
sessions thereby severs his connecPresident of the U. S., to the lowest
of stiver coin and paper currency."
tion with the college."
[salaried would escape a reduction if

EACO THEATRE

Southside DrugStore i
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

&.

ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete line Greeting Cards
Just One Block From Campus

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

ng

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Is.

110 Third Street

ih
= es

Mack';
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

Sh annon s

Martin the Jeweler

lt

C. F. Butcher & Co.

A real

GENUINE "PRINTZESS" COATS
TOGS FOR TOWN AND CAMPUS
AT TWO FEATURE PRICES
$15.00 and $24.50
Special showing at our store during

FAMOUS APPAREL WEEK

We have just the type dress you want and at prices
you like to pay, too.

wl Mil V

I'liu i . SERVICI

STORK

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street, Opposite Postofflct
Phone 98

now on display at. . .

$2.88 $4.88

BALDWIN'S

Farmville, Virginia.

Many new creations for sport and street wear are

APRIL 2 TO 9

and

$7.88

NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVILLE. VA.

DANVnXE, VA.

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING
FarmviUe. Va.

■.

ot

le

We Use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

Gray's Drag Store

and give yourself a real tnrm?

in-.
tnt

Congress acts favorably on the plan.
PROGRAM APRIL 7-13
Friend: "What did you do when
fully as he robs; who reforms a world
i found that your husband was
worn
beauty and* is himself reformed
On March 22nd, the hundredth
leading a double life?"
by
her.
Never has the Barrymore
anniversary of Johann Wolfgang von
THURS. and FRIDAY — "SKY name been associated with more exWife: "Oh, I redoubled."
Goethe's death was observed. The DEVILS," with SPENCER TRACY,
citing enteretainment than in "ArDoctor: "Have you any idea as to whole world joined Germany in pay- ANN DVORAK and an exceptional sene Lupin," a crook with manners
how your wife caught this terrible jnf. tnbute 1° tne man. wh° EK cast of sterling players. Here is the of a price, a thief who loved dibelieve was her most distinguished
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
cold?"
"Cock-Eyed World" of the air; top- vinely. Now you can decide who you
son.
Husband: "I think it was on acping everything for spectacle, thrills like the best—Lionel or John. You
count of her coat."
The government of the Irish Free and laughs. It is not a morbid war have here a great story, the brilliant
Come in and Get Acquainted
Doctor: "Too thin?"
story, but a thrilling, joyous, wise- acting of the Barrymores. and there
State,
under
the
presidency
of
de
Husband: "No; it was last winter's
will be no increase in prices. Don't
Valera, has notified Great Britain cracking comedy, mixed with scenes
one and she wouldn't wear it."
miss it. Also Paramount News and We Are Glad to Have You With Us
that it intends to abolish from the depicting planes tumbling thousands Screen
„,„,, -,,. „T .
.
Irish constitution the oath of allegi- of feet through dizzy circles, ripping' NEXTSouvenir,
Farmville, Virginia
F.rst Girl: I don see how you ance t the Ki
into haykstacks, crushing to the
WED.-"DANCERS IN THE
of England.
could engage yourself to that old
ground, flying upside down through DARK" with MIRIAM HOPKINS
man. He hasn't a tooth In his head,
_In tne
..
..
...
, buildings and hangars—the most and JACK OAKIE. A half-good girl,
dimn
and i^ bald "
S rooms at Harvard dangerous stunt flying ever recorded ,enticing, emotional, warm-blooded;
tables
are
set
aside
for students of by camera. Then there's the love to° generous. A dancer whom men
Second Girl: "Well, my dear, you Geman
Shouldnt be too severe on him. After
and French English cannot | triangle with beautiful Ann Dvorak met easily-loved carelessly-and
be spoken at these tables, even by the as the center of attraction—and be forgot earlv- Men were no novelty to
all. he was born that way."
i waitresses. The menus are in the ]ieve you m€ she js a rea] attraction her—but love frightened her. She
A picture that will double you op was a good-bad girl with love in her
Teacher: "Your little girl seems language being used at the table.
Is Headquarters for the Best
backward in reading."
with laughter. A cure for depression, eyes for the one boy. A modern-life
Sign
of
parking
lot:
"Cars
parked,
romantic
dcama.
action-packed
to
taxes and all other worries. Also a
Father: "Backward, eh! I suppose
SANDWICHES
25c; Austins, two for a quarter."
surprise comedy, "Backyard Follies." the last hectic thrill, with Miriam
she takes after her mother, she al—and—
Altogether a great show you will not Hopkins as the love-warm charmer;
ways reads the last chapter first."
"Citty": "When do you do your want to miss. Chapter 11, "Battling Jack Oakie as the enemy who falls
DRINKS
hardest work?"
in love with her, and Wm. Collie,
■ With Buffalo Bill." Friday only.
If I should ever stoop to theft,
Jr
as the
Mary Alice: "Before breakfast."
SATURDAY—Washington Bi-Cen-' "
youngster who stakes his
'Twould fill me with regret;
—in—
••Citty": "What do you do?"
tennial Show, consisting of DOUG- ilife for ner favor- A strong story,
Besides, it's so much easier
not
articularl
Mary Alice: "Try to get out of LAS FAIRBANKS in "AROUND THE
P
y suitable for children.
FARMVILLE
To borrow and forget.
bed."
WORLD IN 80 MINUTES" and- a'Als0 Jack BennV in "Taxi Tangle"
special offering entitled
"WASH ■ana" "Coffee and Aspirin."
The trouble with most people who
_
_.
_-,.
INGTON THE MAN." On this dav ' DAILY MATINEES at 4 p. m., eveu
try to be blase is that they never
First Spinster: "Which would you there will be a SPECIAL 1 O'CLOCK nings at 8 o'clock. Saturday afterget beyond the first syllable.
desire most in a husband—brains, MATINEE for SCHOOL CHILDRFN noons continuous matinee from 2:15
wealth or appearance?"
Admission for children under 12 yrs" to 6 p. m.
"I take my husband apart when
Second Ditto: "Appearance and 0f age will be 10c; children from 12
ADMISSION—Adults 25c at nights
I Mk him for money."
and
25c at matinees. Children unto 16, 20c. The same picturre will be
"I don't have to—mine flies to
der
12,
15c to each show, except as
shown at the 4 o'clock and 8 o'clock
pieces if I even mention money."
Professor: "It gives me great shows when the regular prices will noted above.
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
pleasure to mark you 85 on this prevail. This is one°o7The"flnest enThat lawyer of mine certainly has paper."
; tertainments we have ever offered
"i',,,
Student:
"Why
not
mark
it
100
and no one in Farmville should
miss
317 Main Street
Whv?
..
urn miss
"Well, listen to this item in his
alike. The latest release
f w
bill: For waking up in the middle of
"Do you think it's possible to love News will also be shown
the in hi and thinking over your two men at once?"
NEXT MON and TUES—"AR
The Convenient Store
C*M, $5.00."
-Not if they know about it."
SENE LUPIN" with JOHN and LIO
NEL BARRYMORE, together on the FOR GOOD
When I was young the doctor
Pat "Hows that little pig of yours screen for the first time—and what
told me to stop smoking or I would getting
along?
THINGS TO
tting along?"
a performance they give! Here's the
become feeble-minded."
Mike: "Fine, thanks. How're all greatest detective story ever writtpn
"Well, you should have stopped." your folks?"
depicting that glorious tale of the
EAT AND DRINK
master thief, who steals only from
the rich, who wins hearts as grace-

or.

•r
•s

